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Cafeteria food: 

Lift into the future Photo by Moriso Teraoka 

Student Susan Arakaki familiarizes herselfwith the new "Accessible Bus." Toward the end of December 
all of 13 major routes will be using these buses. Equipped with hydraulic lifts which will be operated by 
the driver, each of the 95 buses will be able to carry two wheelchair passengers in addition to regular 
passengers. "Accessible Buses" will be clearly marked with the ~ntemational accessibility symbol on the 
front and rear of the vehicle. Among the specialized features there will be a mic for the driver to talk to 
the hearing impaired. See story on Page 7. 

Scholarship backlog explained 
By Jennifer Glover 
Staff Writer 

The Financial Aid Office (F AO) 
is experiencing a backlog in process
ing the applications for Federal Stu
dent Aid. Applications are back
loggedtothethirdweekofJuly. This · 
is due to several factors. 

Aileen Lum-Akana recently took 
on the job after Wesley Maekawa, 
formerfmancial aiddirectcx left. Also, 
the entire staff of six student helpers 
were recently placed. 

Lum-Akana is closing the 1992-
1993 cases as well as processing the 
1993-1994 applications. Because 
there was no Charge to apply for 
federal aid this year and guidelines 
were relaxed making it possible for 

more students to apply, the number of 
applications received is greater than 
previous years. 

When asked about the backlog, 
Lum-Akanareplied, "We don't plan 
a backlog. I don't like to make stu
dents wait." Lum-Akana explained, 
'We have more people that want aid 
than we have money to give out. I'm 
sure everyone who comes to my of
fice needs help, but the degree to 
which the help is needed is what's 
different." The applicant pool num
bers approximately 1200 at this time. 
Only 725 will receive aid. 

The applications are processed in 
chronological order, that is, the order 
that they are received. Lum-Akana 
reviews completed applications to 
determine if the student is eligible for 
fmancial aid. The student receives 

word about two weeks after the re
view. If an award letter is received 
(awards may include grants, work
study, or loans), the student must 
indicate whether items are accepted 
or declined. After the award letter is 
completed and returned, checks are 
ordered. Aid is received two to three 
weeks later. 

Lum-Akana's advice regarding 
fmancial aid is "Search everywhere , 
possible. Use every avenue, ethnicity, 
parents' connectionsatcreditunions, 
banks, large organizations and pro
fessional associations. I discourage 
search fmns. They charge $75 to 
$100 for information you can find on 
your own and you still have to write 
the letters yourself." 

TheF AO is located in 'Ilima 102. 
The phone number is 734-9538. 

Five percent annual tuition increase planned 
II Student reactions mixed 

By Treena Shapiro 
Editor in Chief 

University of Hawai 'i plalmers 
are looking for campus input about a 
proposal for tuition increases for the 
1995-2000 tuition schedule. 

The 1990-95 tuition schedule, has 
increased undergraduate resident tu
ition by about 4 to 5 percent a year, 
reflecting the rate of inflation. A pro
posed annual increase for the 1995-
2000 schedule would be 5 percent,, 
which translates to $80 a year at UH 
Manoa, and$26ayear at the commu
nity colleges. 

Factors that help determine the 
tuition schedule are: 
-cost of education represented by tu-

ition 
-accessibility and mix of students 
•fmancial aid availability and use 
-increases in mandatory and other 

student fees 
-mission of University units 
-differential cost by level of instruc-

tion 
-differential cost byresidentlnon-resi

dent 
erelativestandingoftuitionatcompa

rable institutions 
-the cost of living in Hawai 'i 

A fonnal proposal for the tuition 

schedule through the 1999-2000 
school year is expected to be pre
sented to the Board of Regents in 
October. Theplannershaverequested 
that the board schedules public hear
ings to give the university and the 
communities a chance to voice their 
opinions. 

On Sept. 8, KCC journalism stu
dents collected input from various 
students on campus about the sug
gested increase. The students were 
given an info packet representing 
both sides of the issue. A wide range 
of opinions came back along with 
interesting student comments. 

Please tum to page 7 coL 1 

You get what you pay for 
By Lisa Masaki 
Staff Writer ' 

In response to a complaint about 
high cafeteria prices, Ron Takahashi, 
Food Service Cost Control instruc
tor, has spoken in defense of the 
institution's prices. 

Ron Takahashi explained last 
week that though the cafeteria is a not 
for profit operation, it must be run 
like any other place of business. 

Like every instructional depart
ment, Food Service receives money 
for operation from the same General 
Fund appropriated by the Legisla
ture, he said. Money for the operation 
of the cafeteria is not included in this 
budget. 

The money to feed the student 
body comes from a separate Food 
Service Revolving Fund, or the "R" 
Fund, as Takahashi calls it. 

The "R" fund covers not only the 
cafeteria's cost of buying food, but 
also pays for paper products, condi
ments, uniforms for the staff, and 
salaries for all people in paid, non
instructional positions. Operation of 
the Bistro, Fine Dining Room, Bake 
Shop, and therestoftheFoodService 
department ventures also depend on 
money from the "R" fund. 

"So, the cafeteria, like any of the 
operations cannot lose money," 
Takahashi said. "If one (operation) 
loses money, the others will have to 
make up for it." 

Most of the cafeteria cooking is 
done by people in paid civil service 
positions. Employment Training Cen
ter students serve as helpers to these 
cooks. The ETC Food Service stu
dents work in the cafeteria from 8:30 
a.m. through 1:30 p.m., cafeteria 
manager Genevive Seguirant said. 

The ETC deals with high school 
students that are "at risk of falling 
through the cracks and dropping out" 
Takahashi said. Through the pro
gram, the ETC students can earn their 
high school diplomas and learn trades 
at the same time. 

Though the cafeteria must be run 
like a business, it is a not-for-profit 
operation. There are many costs that 

other businesses would have to pay 
such as utilities, rent and labor costs 
that the cafeteria does not have to~ 

"All the ETC students and Bistro 
workers aren't paid," Takahashi said. 
The practical experience the ETC and 
KCC Food Service students gain is 
part of the vocational training they 
need to complete their respective pro
grams. 

All of the food service enterprises 
aim at breaking even every year, but 
a separate reserve fund of $75,000-
$100,000 must be replenished each 
year. This fund, Takahashi says, is 
needed in order to begin service at the 
start of the year. 

''It's Ji.l(erenting an apartment," he 
said. "If you spendallyourmoneyon 
the rent, you won'thave anything left 
for furniture or electricity. And there's 
still no food in the refrigerator, or 
toilet paper in the bathroom." 

The Food ServiceDepartmentwas 
once in such dire need of funds that it 
had to borrow money from Honolulu 
Community College's reserve fund. 
Better attention to cost control, and 
the consolidation of the Pensacola 
and Diamond Head campuses helped 
the program reach its current break
even status. 

In order to better control costs, the 
chefs and managers get daily cost 
reports, and managers get monthly 
profit and loss statements. 

Takahashi said the equation qual
ity divided by price equals the value 
of a thing. (V=Q/P) If you raise 
quality and lower price, then you will 
increase its value; conversely, if you 
lower quality, and increase price then 
you will lower value. 

''Like any business, we're con
cemedaboutquality,andwewillhear 
any legitimate complaint," he said. 
'We are always looking to improve 
our value to the students." 

Takahashi also says that some
times students can be unrealistic in 
their demands ·on the cafeteria. 

"If you want more workers for 
faster service, or if you want more 
menu choices, all these things cost. 
Again, the cafeteria cannot lose money 
in its daily operation." 
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Opinion p 0 II Questions and photos by Astrida Pez and Pat Myers 

Do you feel math should be emphasized in non-math classes? 

Amy Hunt 
Pre-Education 

"Yes, because every class 
influences the other. We need 
math to help us in other fields. 
In my profession, I fmd it 
useful." 

Rodney K wock 
Liberal Arts 

"No, They might want to just 
make math classes longer." 

John Mclaughlin 
Liberal Arts 

"No, I don't see how math is 
relevant to courses like 
Speech or Art." 

Amy Ramos 
Liberal Arts 

''No I hate math, even though 
it's a requirement." 

CO~ARY 

Adam Kyser 
Music 

"No, I don't see bow it could 
be." 

Kapi'o would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120, drop a note in our mailbox at '/lima 203, or come to Lama 118. Please leave your name and major. 

$350 Mil. to go to schools or a convention center? 
Well, it seems that we have not 

only agreed that Hawai'i needs a 
convention center but, more sur
prisingly, we have finally agreed 
that the old Aloha Motors site is the 
most appropriate location for such a 
center. Whatwehaven'tagreedon, 
however, is just who is going to foot 
the $350 million dollar bill. 

Now, you're probably sitting 
there saying: "Yea, yea, this is all 
fine and dandy, but what the heck 
does it have to do with education?" 

Well ... enter the Mayor. 
You see, on one hand you have 

the State. The State wants to build 
the convention center on the Aloha 
Motors site ONLY if it can purchase 
the entire parcel. If, for some rea
son, the State should fail in this 
endeavor, the convention center 
would automatically go on the Ala 
Wai Golf Course. Now, unless you 
live in a bubble, you ~ave probably 
heard that according to the Guiness 
Book of World Records, the Ala 

W ai Golf Course is the most played 
golf course in the world. Personally, 
I'm not a very big fan of the sport, 
and I feel Hawai 'i is littered with far 
too many golf courses. But I ask 
you: Do we really want to destroy 
something in this town that is actu
ally making money, needless to say 
one of the last green spots in the 
W aikiki area? 

On the other hand you have 
Mayor Frank Fasi. Mayor Fasi says 
that we should let private industry 

construct the convention center at 
the Aloha Motors site. Then, we 
can take the $350 million that the 
State would have spent on a con
vention center and spend it on -
hold on to your britches - educa
tion! Wow, whatanovelidea: build 
new schools; bring old ones up to 
par. Just think of the possibilities! 

We have all felt the recourse of 
budget cuts: classes being cut from 
the curriculwn; needed repairs left 
undone, and new equipment left 

Shuttling can increase parking spaces 
As we all know, parking at 

KCC is nothing less than crazy. 
Other than the few stalls ringed 
around our campus, there seems 
to be a shortage of accessible lots. 
Perhaps the only solution may lie 
with shuttling. 

Shuttling persons from one 
place to another is nothing new. 

The city has set up shuttle services 
in places like Hawaii Kai where 
persons can park their cars fr((e and 
a special bus takes them downtown 
to work and back. The shuttle was 
a product of those hyped-up cam
paigns to help improve rush hour 
traffic. 

HereatKCC,onecannotassume 

Carpooling: A Solution? 
By Jennifer Tashiro 

that such an elaborate system would 
work well for students. We students 
and faculty have schedules as com
plex as regristration. So how can 
such a program be of significance to 
this school? 

Well, we do have a staff working 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. shifts, perfect for a 
shuttling operation. There are an 

It is already known that here at KCC there is a definite 
problem with the parking facilities for students on 

campus. Some try to lessen this problem by carpooling. Carpooling reduces {\ 
the number of cars taken to school, therefore decreasing the number of parking stalls sought \J 
after. If people carpooled, there would be more people getting to class on time and less people 
hiking from their cars to class and risking their car being towed or getting a ticket. 

Students interested in reducing our parking problem by carpooling can start by sending 
in your name and telephone number to the Kapi'o at Lama 118. 

estimated 1 OO"staff" persons worlc
ing at KCC every day of the week. 
A conservative estimate says that 
at least 70 cars are sitting in the 
parking lot during this time. 

If the state could find parking 
for these people other than on this 
campus and allow the use of a 
shuttle, hardships students face 
every day trying to fmd a stall 
might decrease. Keep in mind that 
for every staff car that sits there all 
day, perhaps two to five students 
could have used that sp~e during 
the same time. 

Steps will have to be taken 
sooner or later by the school to 
improve our parking situation. Let 
us think of an alternative plan like 
shuttling now. 

-MarkHouch 

Parking notice 
Studentsareaskednottopark 
in the Le'ahiHospitalpark
ing lots which are the paved 
areas adjacent to the hos
pital. Also cars parked in 
the lower dirt lot next to 
Le·ahi may be towed. 

on purchased, just to name a few. 
Maybe it's time that we, as students, 
pound our plowshares into swords, 
raise up, and let our voices be heani! 

Itisperfectlycleartoall who open 
their eyes, that our twice elected, self 
dubbed "Education Governor," and 
the rest of the bozos over at the State 
Capitol, have failed to realize (not 
surprisingly) that the greatestinvest
mentonecouldevermake in Hawaii, 
is to invest in the education of her 
yout 

-Kenneth Hillyard 
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LAC provides needed assistance to students 
By Tamara Farnsworth 
Staff Writer 

Although it seems like the se
mester has just begun, some of you 
may be crying out for "HELP!" 
Fear not- help is as near as the 
Learning Assistance Center, or 
LAC, in 'lliahi 228 (that's right, 
near the candy and soda vending 
machines). 

The LAC provides supplemen
tary and enrichment services to stu
dents in need. Louise Yamamoto, 
coordinator of the LAC, says that of 
the four major sites that offer aca
demic support (the library, the Edu
cational Media Center, the Com
puting Center, and the LAC), the 
LAC and its counterparts are unique 
in that they can directly provide 
human resources. By "resources" 
she means the 29+ tutors who are 
available from Monday through 
Saturday. 

The main body of tutors is com
posed of the math tutors, guided by 
John Hanigan, and writing tutors, 
who are directed by Gail Harada. 

They are qualified to help with 
any level of math and English of
fered by KCC, including Math 1 
through Math 206, as well as the 
9V through 200 levels in English. 
The English tutors can also assist 
with the various term and research 
papers assigned by the teachers at 
this school. 

The LAC also has tutors in other 
areas of study such as physics, 
history, computers, and foreign lan
guages. To fmd out when any of 
the tutors are available, check the 
schedule on the wall behind the 
math tutoring table. 

Another much-used part of the 
LAC is the testing facility. This 
includes make-up testing which is 
arrangedbyinstructorsforstudents 
who need to take exams outside of 
the nonnally scheduled times. Pre
testing, as with the nursing pro-

LAC HOURS 
Monday- Friday 8 a.rn.-8 p.m. and 
Sat. 9 a.rn.-1 p.m. Phone: 734-9343 

gram, also takes place here. 
You can go to the LAC for Com

puter Assisted Instruction (CAl), 
too, wherethereareiBMsandMac's 
available for general use. Or, if you 
need to brush up on your grammar 
or math skills, the LAC has self
paced, interactive tutorial programs 
on their IBM computers. 

But wait-that's not all! The 
LAC has VCRs. It also offers a 
workshop series for special areas 
like skills development. They even 
administer tests to assess students' 
personal learning styles, which can 
help both students and teachers in 
reaching educational goills. ' 

All services, facilities, and use of 
equipment are free; so if you need 
help to be successful this semester, 
fmish your granola bar outside and 
step through the welcoming doors 
at the KCC LAC. 

Once inside the LAC, log in at 
the computer next to the front door. 
Funding for the LAC depends upon 
proven student usage. 

If you want to see a math or an 
English tutor, go directly to the des
ignated table. Otherwise, check the 
schedule to see when the particular 
tutor you need is on duty. They 
usually sit at one of the round tables 
near the front. 

If you would like to use any of 
the equipment or facilities, check in 

Photo by Bryan Sekiguchi 

Gail Harada (at right) and two student tutors attena an tcetJreaker 
meeting designed to help LAC members get to know each other. 

with the main desk clerks at the 
center. You will need to show them 
your current library card to get a 
mouse pad, videotapes, and other 
materials located behind this desk. 

No eating or drinking in the 
LAC is allowed. 

Don't forget, the people in the 
LAC are there to serve you. If you 
need help, just ask. 

Students speak in new cafeteria satisfaction poll 
D Cafeteria deemed adequate, but improvements are needed 
Survey by Moriso Teraoka 
Staff Writer 
Text by Matthew B. Rauls 
Associate Editor 

The result of Kapi 'o' s poll re
garding the cafeteria, taken 
Wednesday, Sept 8 seems to show 
that the food and selection is re
garded by most students as ad
equate. The poll was taken in the 
cafeteria and therefore reflects the 
feelings of the students who eat 
there. 

Comments were accepted on the 
forms, and comments are included 
in the results below. Many com
ments were on more than one form, 
but are only listed once, in a para
phrased fashion. 

One hundred people were given 
surveys, and 97 were returned. 
Please note that some totals do not 
add up to 100 percent as some 
people left spaces blank. 
1. Would you grade our cafeteria 
as 
a Excellent (15%) 
b. Adequate (81.7%) 
c. Lousy (2%) 
2. How would you rate the break
fast menu/selection? 
a Excellent (6%) 
b. Adequate (34.7) 
c. Lousy (9%) 
d. Seldom/never eat breakfast 
(46%) 

Sel~tions too oily. Not enough 
variety. Not healthy. Too expen
sive. 
3. How would you rate our salad 
bar/selection? 
a Excellent (22.6%) 
b. Adequate (48%) 
c. Lousy (5%) 
d. Seldom buy salad (23. 7%) 
Fresher lettuce is needed. Too ex
pensive and not healthy. Not 
enough variety. 
4. How would you rate our fast
food section? 
a Excellent (22%) 
b. Adequate (61 %) 
c. Lousy (13 .6%) 
d. Seldom buy from this selection 
(10.5%) 
Foodisoftentoodryandhard. The 
same things are served over and 
over. Lower fat content and calo
ries would be nice. Burnt food of
ten. 
5. How would you rate our sec
tion on drinks and deserts? 
a Excellent (42%) 
b. Adequate (53%) 
c. Lousy (4%) 
Need bottled water. 
6. Are the hotlunch entree whole
some and well prepared? 
a Excellent (32.6%) 
b. Adequate (64%) 
c. Lousy (2%) 
More health foods are needed. 
Good variety- excellent menu. 
7. Are there enough hot lunch 

entrees to choose from? 
a Yes (52%) 
b.No(48%) 
8. Would you like to be served a 
variety of vegetables with the bot 
lunch entree; a different veg
etable every day? 
a Yes (87%) 
b.No(l3%) 
9. How would you rate the ser
vice/workers? 
a Excellent (73%) 
b. Poor (25%) 
Need more cashiers at noon. Many 
of the workers are very cool and 
helpful- but a few of them are 
extremely rude and snotty. They 
need to smile more-like they ap
preciate their job. Dirty tables. 
10. Do you think the price of the 
hamburger is: 
a Reasonable (37%) 
b. Similar to other places (34%) 
c. Comparatively more expensive 
(10%) 
d. Do not know (18.5%) 
11. Do you think the price of the 
hot lunch is: 
a Reasonable (48%) 
b. Similar to other places (20%) 
c. Comparatively more expensive 
(17%) 
I can get three hamburger patties, 
two scoops rice, one scoop salad 
for $3 .60, no tax, off campus. 
d. Do not know (15%) 
12. What do you think about the 
price of the made-to-order sand-

wich? 
a Reasonable (49%) 
b. Similar to other places (16%) 
c. Comparatively more expensive 
(14%) 
d. Do not know (20%) 
Sandwichesshouldhavemore bread 
variety as they did before. 
13. Do you think that the price of 
breakfast depending on the weight 
is a good policy? 
a Yes (63%) 
b.No (27%) 
Too expensive. 18 cents per ounce 
is more reasonable. 25 cents for rice 
is too expensive. 
14. Do you want the cafeteria to 
stay open longer than 6 p.m.? 
a Yes (48%) 
b.No(45%) 
c. Doesn't matter ( 6%) 
Night students can't eat. 

Marriot 

~~~~~~~~~:ato $1 · 7 ~ 
Chi_cl<enburger $2.3_8 

French Fries $1.25 

Soft Drinks 
28 oz. 

$1.15 

15. Constructive comments. 
•You're doing great. 
•More selection of can drinks. •More 
registers need to be open at peak 
hours. 
•I've seen worse cafeterias. 
•When people are through they 
should clean up their own mess. 
•Food is too expensive. 
•More health food please. 
•Have workers assigned to wipe the 
tables. 
•Have more "bars," like a Mexican 
Bar, a Pasta Bar, perhaps even a 
Hawaiian or other ethnic barto bring 
more variety.· 
•Desserts are excellent, but bow 
about some milksbakes? 
•Safeway is in business for profit 
and they charge 18 cents per ounce 
for salad. Our price should be 15 
cents. 

KCC McDonald•s 

$1.25 

$1.5.0 

$'1.00' 
~ 

$.85 
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KCC students study ancient disci1 
T aekwondo is a 2000 year old 

martial art from Korea. It was 
a defensive martial art practiced 
by only the wealthy men of the 
Korean Dynasty. 

It is today practiced by 1.5 mil
lion people in the U.S and one of 
the only sports recognized as 'A 
class' in the Olympic Games be
side Judo. 

Master Tim Connolly, four 
time U.S Team member and 1990 
World Silver Medalist, and Mas
terDaeSungLee, 1992U.S0Iym
pic Coach, recently opened the 
"U.S Taekwondo Center" in the 
Aina Haina Shopping Center, ex
panding the martial art in Hawaii. 

''Taekwondo is probably the 
fastest growing and most popular 
martial art in the world today. 
That's due to Hollywood movies 
bringing out a lot of Taekwondo's 
flashy kicks," said Connolly. 

The interest in Taekwondo has 
expanded for a variety of reasons
self defense, physical fitness, self 
confidence, stress relief, self dis
cipline, coordination, flexibility, 
and self-fullfillment. 

It is an unviolent art, .using a 
complete body workout as well as 
focusing on physical techniques, 
mental discipline, and the positive 
and negative philosophies of 
Taekwondo. 

Kim Beccaria, a KCC Busi
ness Management Major, always 
wanted to learn a martial art and 
took other sports that hadn't ap-
pealed to her. _ 

"Since Taekwondo,! feel re
energized, positive, confident and 
in control of my mind and body", 
she said. "I've learned a lot about 
the art and teachings ofTaekwondo 
which have mentally and phsically 
improved my everyday life." 

Feeling excellent improve
ment, Kim would now like to see 
the continual interest from women 
in the aspect of competition. 

Since the 90s, more women are 
performing the martial art for both 
the self defense and physical as
pect engineered through the sport. 

Greg Almeida,a KCC Liberal 
Art major,began three years ago 
working himself up to a black belt 
in rank. Unable to play college 
sports because of an injury, he 
sought rehabilitation thru 
Taekwondo. Explaining his pas
sion, 

Greg says, "Taekwondo is en
ergizing and refreshing, and after 
the workout, I'm so exhausted it's 
relaxing. It's a big adrenaline rush 
and that's what makes it addictive. 
Meditation is part of the practice, 
clearing my mind and allowing 
me to perform 100 percent. It's 
like going to church, all my prob
lems are left outside." 

Greg, now interested in the 
competitive field of the sport will 
be attending the U.S Open in 
Febuary '94, the U.S National 
Championships April '94 in At-

lanta, Georgia, and hopefully rep
resenting KCC in the collegiate 
championships this October in 
Louisianna. His longterm goal 
is to compete in the Goodwill 
Games and 1996 Olympics. 

With the increase of violence 
these days, Master Tim Connolly 
sees that "most people that get into 
fights, get into fights because of 
lack of confidence with them
selves. They get in a situation that 
they don't know how to con
trol, so their first reaction is 
just to fight. But when you 
know how to control yourself 
most of the time, you don't get 
in those s~ tuations and when you 
do, you know how to control your
self a little bit better and eliminate 
the situation." 

The art teaches this philosophy 
to avoid hostile and unneccesary 
actions that can end up being vio
lent and harmful. 

Greg Almeida sees that "study
ing Taekwondo I learn the best 
way to avoid any conflicts. Not to_ 
letmyselffall into a situation where 
I am trapped in that situation." 

All in all, Taekwondo has 
helped many people in their out
look and euphoria. It is a well 
rounded martial art with physical, 
mental, and philosophical aspects 
that are gaining more and more 
attention daily. 

Taekwondo is the an
cient Korean art of self

on 
ntental, 

defence. It is based 
developing the 
physical, and philo
sophical aspects of life. 

Photos and text 
by Astrida Pez 
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ciplines of Taekwondo and Aikido 

'' Taekwondo is probably ·the fastest 
growing and Inost popular Inartial art 
in the world today'' 

-Master Tim Connolly 

D Aikido focuses 
on self-realization. 

Aikido is a martial art origi
nating from Japan in the early 
1900s. It describes "the way to 
unite one's inner energy" in which 
the performer uses his energy in 
harmony with his opponent's in 
defense. 

"I get to use the other persons 
strength to my advantage," said 
Paul Akita, a KCC Liberal Arts 
Major. 

The form used in aikido per
tains to various blocking systems . 
which use the opponents' energy 
against him. 

Differing from other martial 
arts, aikido is known as a "soft" 
martial art. It is an energetic and 
practical alternative to competi
tive sports focusing on self real
ization. It unites the mind and 
body as one with nature, a state in 
which thought and action are 
combined. 

Akitafrrstleamedaboutaikido 
when he lived in Japan during his 
childhood.Morerecently,Steven 
Seagal movies have inspired him 
and drawn him to the martial art. 
A lot of public interest has come 
from movies recently. 

"The sport gets glorified and 
people think it's cool and then 
they want to try it", Akita said. 

Now in his third month of 
training with Sensei Robert 
Aoyagi of "Aikido of Honolulu" 
on Waialae Avenue, Akita sees 
positive results in himself. He 
finds it being a good cardiovas
cular exercise, focusing on con
trolled breathing with the dia
phragm. It is also a great self 
confidence builder. 

Akita had originally started 
aikido for self defense. 

"I need some power of de
fense in case something goes 
down and I have to defend my
self from a weapon or some guy 
coming after me with a punch," 
he said. 

Along with the strong self de
fense techniques, breathing skills 
and a confidence boost, aikido 
offers plenty of help spiritually. 
"Half of it is spiritual," explains 
Akita, "but most of it is teaming 
to just emphasize. 

To use flowing moves and 
compare them to the flowing of 
the ocean, wind, or frre is a way 
of meditation and concentration." 

Thehealthybonuseshavebeen 
attracting and hyping people all 
over Hawaii within the past few 
years. "I have more endurance 
with my surfing," said Akita. 

"I can do more. I feel that my 
breathing and cardiovascular 
abilities are strom!er. Now I can 
relax and be mellow." 
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Language instructor receives many literary awards 
By Chris Spencer 
Staff Writer 

HernameisDr. RuthMabanglo, 
and she is by no means your ''nor
mal" college professor. While teach
ing college courses is her main pro
fession, she is a multi-talented liter
ary artist. 

any publicity, .. Mabanglo said. 
In 1983, Mabanglo took fll'St 

place in theesteemedCarlosPalanca 
Memorial Award for Literature, with 
her play titled "Dreams that Turn to 
Ashes." The play is based on a true 
story in which a man drowns his 
wife in order to collect an insurance 
settlement. When this terrible story 
bit the air waves in the Philippines, 
it influenced Mabanglo to write her 
play. Mabanglo feels that the story 
is the epitome of the typical "mail 
order bride," forced to marry any
one with the hopes of escaping a 
treacherous economy. 

Mabanglo has won numerous 
awards for her literary works, which 
include poems, short-stories and 
plays. The highlight of her career 
was winning the Poet Laureate 
award granted by the Commission 
on National Language of the 
Phillipines. The poem titled "Rape, .. 
is Mabanglo' s interpretation of the 
sexual harassment that many women 
like herself have endured while liv
ing in the Philippines. 

Photo by Bryan Sekiguchi 

Dr. Ruth M abang lo 

''Many women will marry any
one just to get out of the Philippines, 
so what usually happens, is they 
end up marrying a brutal man who 
beats them, .. Mabanglo said. 

"In the Philippines, sexual ha
rassment is common, yet kept quiet, 

a case like Anita Hill here in the 
United States would never be given 

WbilemostofMabanglo' s work 
is centered around political-femi-

PRI!\CIPLES of SOU~D RETIRE ,\\E~T 1~\' ESTI!\G 

UNFORTUNATE~ TillS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a 
huge mistake on their taxes. They 

don't take advantage of tax deferral and 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving for retirement. 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not only ease your current tax
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way 
to build retirement income-especially 
for the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cover. Because your contributions are 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less 
taxes now. And since all earnings on 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the 

money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for you. Down the 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life. 

What else makes SRAs so special? 
A range of allocation choices-from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified investment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
by the nation's number one retirement 
system. 

Why write off the chance for a more 
rewarding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help you enjoy many 
happy returns. 

Benefit nuw from tii4C deferml. C11U our SR.A hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016. 

75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!M 

CREF rtrtif,ralu ar~ ,}~rtrihutu) hy T!AA-CREF huJio•tiJunl mu) hutitu/umal Sm•iru. F"r m<'r~ rompkt~ in/i>rmnli<lll, inclwlin.tJ ,-ha~qu ami ~.\"pm.rr.r, 
. call/ 800-842-275], ~.TI. 8016/or a pro.rptcltM. Rtad th~ pro.rputu.r rar4ulfy h4ort y11u im•ul nr mu} nuuuy. 

nism and sexual harassment, she 
feels that being raised in the Philip
pines, has inspired her to display her 
suppressed feeling concerning the 
issues of sexual harassment. 

"In the Philippines, you cannot 
talk or write openly about sexual 
harassment, because men run the 
system, and they will not give cre
dence to anything you are trying to 
say." 

In 1987, Mabanglo wrote a se
ries of poems called "The Letters of 
Pinay" which she later published as 
a book. The book won the National 
Book Award for Poetry in 1991. 
Mabanglo won awards in 1983 and 
1984 for two different plays she bad 
written, not to mention the numer
ous poetry awards she won from 
1973 to present. Ruth Mabanglo 
has won some type ofliterary award 
every single year since 1967. 

Mabanglo teaches Tagalog here 
at KCC, while teaching Tagalog 
and Filipino Literature at the Uni
versity of Hawai 'i. Her qualifica
tionsincludeaPhDinFilipinofrom 
the MLQ University in Manila and 
a M.A. degree in Education from 
the Philippine Normal College in 
Manila. As a teacher, writer, and 
poet, Mabanglo believes an early 
exposure to sexual harassment in
fluenced her to produce her best 
work. 

"As a little girl, I was exposed to 
sexual harassment, and it made me 
angry. It encouraged me to write 
about it," Mabanglo said. 

Her future endeavors will in
clude publishing novels here in the 
United States, while establishing a 
writers organization in the Philip
pines to influence various writing 
styles for Filipino writers. 

When KCC's 
new financial 
aid director, 
Aileen Lum
Akana, was 
asked why she 
came to KCC, 
she said "I like 
the work. I 
like the 
students. It 
keeps me 
young." 

Photo by Moriso Teraoka 

Financial aid office 
gains new direction 
By Jennifer Glover 
Staff Writer 

''Everything is a priority," said 
Aileen Lum-Akana of her worlc at 
the Financial Aid Office (F AO). 
Although Lum-Akana is very busy, 
she shows her concern for the srudents 
ofKCCby promptly responding to all 
inquiries, giving information, and even 
directing students to resources avail
able beyond her office. 

Lum-Akanais new to KCC, but 
is not new to O'ahu. She is a local 
resident and was educated at the 
UniversityofHawaii. Lum-Akana 
is not new to financial aid either. 
While taking care of her husband 
and family and attending UH
Manoa part-time, she worked full
time, eventually gaining over 15 
years of experience in the FAO at 
Manoa. When asked why she came 
to KCC' s financial aid office she 
says, "I like the work. I like the 
students. It keeps me young." She 
also explained, "I like to work in 

fmancial aids because you get to 
help people. Although they may not 
appreciate it, I can see the results." 

Lum-Akana was raising her two 
daughters, working full-time and 
studying for a degree in Family Re
sources. She was taking a class or two 
and staying out a semester here and 
there. As a non-trnditional student, 
Aileen thought she would have diffi
culty with maintaining motivation as 
well as her class worldood, so she 
enrolled in classes she was interested 
in. Obviously, this worked for her. 

Lum-Akana says, "I couldn't 
think of a better way of telling my 
children how important an educa
tion is than by example." Her 
younger daughter graduated from 
Occidental College in Los Ange
les, CA and works for United Air
lines. Her older daughter gradu
ated from Fitzer College in 
Claremont, CA and the UH School 
of Law. She is studying for her 
bar exam. Lum-Akana knows 
what she's talking about! 
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Tournament beach volleyball: Up,jump, and away •.. 

Persistance pays off for champs 
By Tom Wade 
Staf!Writer 

Adam Lockwood, fonner KCC 
Student Activities sports coordina
tor, and his partner Jon Andersen 
walked away with $5,000 in prize 
money at the 1993 Emporio-Annani 
Hawai'iBeach Volleyball Champi
onships August 28-29 at Queen's 
SurfBeach in W aikiki. Players from 
throughout the state competed in 
the two-person team tournament. 

Lockwood, a fonner two-time 
All-American at UH anived at the 
universityafterspendingayearplay
ing college basketball at Chapman 
Community College in Southern 
California. 

Southern California is synony-

mous with youth beach volleyball. 
Lockwood feels his exposure to the 
sport during his rowdy beach days 
undoubtedly contributed to his style 
of play today. 

"I think the reason behind our 
ability to win often in Hawai 'i is 
because we used to play a lot when 
we were younger." Lockwood said 
while at UHheplayeda minimum of 
three hours daily. 

"In college I practiced a lot." 
Lockwood said. I was pretty serious 
in college. "Being smaller, I had to 
go a little harder than the guy 6'-5", 
or taller. Perllaps, I just worked harder 
than others." 

While Adam Lockwood may 
have been blessed with GOO given 
talent. his partner Jon Andersen was 

the classic late bloomer. Says 
Andersen, "I came to the realiza
tion that all the guys I grew up with 
were playing volleyball for the best 
Division 1 teams in the country. 

Andersen's involvement with 
volleyball is two-fold. He owns a 
sports clothing store which outfits 
most of the local high schools and 
clubs with volleyball clothing and 
equipment.Hesupportsafter-work 
league volleyball and gives to youth 
programs. 

Andersen has been playing in
door volleyball since 1977. He 
plays at the Masters Tournament 
Volleyball level and currently is a 
member of the world champion 
Outrigger Men's Volleyball Team. 

Beach volleyball's bright future 
By Tom Wade 
Staff Writer 

The organization of tournament 
beach volleyball is unlike the NFL 
or the NBA. The sport requires very 
little in tenns of equipment and fa
cility. A net and ball equals a game 
on the beach. Two players per side 
and you are ready for fun in the sun. 
Splash on a little sunscreen, adjust 
those shades -and HIT IT! 

· Jon Andersen and Adam 
Lockwood both agree that the game 
hasevolvedtbree-foldsincetheearly 
1960s. 

'Thegamehasincreasedinpopu-

larity everywhere," Lockwood said. watch the championship. Sa to says 
However, Hawai 'i beach volley- ''Two-person beach volleyball is a 

ball remains in the formative years. unique combination of talent and 
Compared to mainland events, skill. The level of play has yet to 
"Hawai 'i beach volleyball lacks reach an Olympic level, but there 
proper sponsorship." Lockwood are some good players out there. 
says. So, from this point on it can only 

"Local sponsors haven't utilized get better." -
the local press to publicize events." Local fans agree that the popu-
Andersen said. larity of beach volleyball bas in-

The recent event held at Queen's creased. 
Surf Beach offered only $5,000 in Lockwood says, "The game as 
total prize money. Mainland events we know it today is right where it 
are corporate sponsored and offer needs to be. It's gaining respect 
$100,000 purses. and perhaps [is] on the level of 

Liane Sato, a member of the tennis and golf in tenns of the 
Women'sNationalVolleyballTeam initial evolution. It will probably 
from 1988 to 1992, was on hand to evolve to the level which the PGA 

Tour enjoys today." 

Spin Doctors spun out 
By Astrid a Pez 
Staf!Writer 

I bad made a good recovery from 
the August 'BigMele' atKualoaRanch 
and waseagertoseeanotherfun show. 
It was a hot early September after
noon. A few of us had trekked down to 
the University of Hawai 'i at Manoa 
Andrews Amphitheater to spin with 
the Spin Doctors. As we approocbed 
the concert, we recognized the upbeat 
raging tunes that we were in quest of. 

Once inside however, my hopes 
were shattered. Marie White, bassist. 
and drummer Aaron Comess looked 
tired and unenthusiastic. It could be 
from their Saturday Night Live Octo
ber appearance, their liveped'onnance 
on the Sept. 2 MIV Music Video 
Awards, or just their overall shock of 
fame. Ouis Barrons' vocals brought 
the 'Blues Travelers' to mind, but 
couldn't pump the crowd as I had 
anticipated. The outdoor sound was 
great, butlackingin volume.A20buck 
ticket certainly deserves volume! 

In the scorching sun of a bull-ring, 
Ilookedatacrowdofsomewbatbored, 
inactive, and thirsty people. The mass 
did show some jolt of excitement for 
the Spin Doctors' commercialized 
''LittleMissCan'tBe Wrong"hitoffof 
their 1992Kryptonitealbmn. I did see 

atouchofexpressionfromguituistFric 
Shenkman (unless he was just squint
ing?)andafewofChrisBarrons' funky 
flexibleBalinesedancestretches. Over
all, theenergylevelofboth tbebandand 
the audience was lacking. 

My standards are high since the Big 
Mele, but I wouldn't mind seeing the 
SpinDoctorsagainatAndrews witha 
fewotherbands,moretime, some food, 
and drink. It would be a fun, in-rontrol, 
''Iki Mele" (smallMele). 

Leaving a little early and feeling 
tmfulfilled, I realized the people sitting 

outsideontbelawnsoftheAmphithe
aterwitb food, beachchairsandcool
ers-hearingthe nmesandrelaxing
$20riche. wereabappiercrowdthan 
those inside. 

Mahalo to Kevin Lyman of 
Golden Voice and the University of 
Hawai 'iManoaCampusCenter Ac
tivities Council for organizing yet 
anotherconcertforHawai'i'speople. 

Anyone with comments on the 
concertsceneinHawai•L local bands, 

Cllllusicevents pleasecontactAstrida 
PezatKapi'o, 734-9120. 

SSSO, a friend indeed 
By Paula Prevost 
Staf!Writer 

Physically disadvantaged stu
dents had a chance to try out the 
new accessible bus last Thursday 
and Friday thanks to efforts of the 
Special Student Services Office, 
Dima 104. 

The SSSO provides assistance 
for students who have learning dis
abilities, physical disabilities 
people who are in a low income 
bracket or are the first generation 
in college. 

Students who are dyslexic, 
deaf, blind, confined to a wheel 
chair, or have exceptionally low 
levels of tolerance for stress in a 
scholastic environment may 
qualify for this program. 

The office also provides such 
services as note-takers, readers, 
interpreters, as well as on going 
counseling. (If earning $6.05/ 
hour sounds good to you, the of
fice is still about 10 note takers 
short of their par. If you have 
completed English 100 and are 
interested, please call 734-9552) 

Over the summer, the staff of 

Photo by Tom Wade 

Hit. Block. Beach volleyball at sunset at Queen's Beach. 

Students respond 
to tuition proposal 
Continued from page 1 

The majority of students in the 
Kapi 'o tuition poll found the pro
po~d 5 % increase to be unfair. 
Of 169 students polled, 112 ( 66%) 
disagreed with the tuition increase, 
38 students (22%) found the pro
posal fair, and 19 students (24%) 
were unsure. Several students were 
undecided about the proposal be
cause they were not responsible 
for paying their tuition. 

Students were asked "Do you 
think that raising tuition 5% a year 
would be fair?" Some examples of 
student opinions follow. 

"It is a small price to pay for 
education if you look at it in that 
sense. I mean, I will be here for a 

the SSSO was stripped to the bare 
minimum. Two of the regular 
counselors left the office for other 
positions, 

The new director is J onnaZane, 
who joined the office in April. She 
is supported by James Armstrong, 
who started studying as a sign lan
guage interpreter last year, and 
Chris Lilly who came over from 
theSingleParents'Programtohelp 
out until November. 

They are still in the process of 
filling the two vacant counseling 
positions, but that probably won't 
happen until the Spring of 1994. 

while, and the increase will eventu
ally put me in a bind, but if it goes 
to bettering our education and hav
ing more classes open I don't see 
what the big deal is." 

"Change registration procedure 
in relation to add-drop to insure full 
classes. That will save money." 

"It's bard to say ifitisfairornot. 
I mean, if you compare our tuition 
to other college tuitions, ours is still 
pretty low. I guess it's just a part of 
life, eh, the water is wet, the sky is 
blue and prices go up." 

"I think that the increase is fair. 
I do believe that as time moves on, 
the tuition must be increase so that 
the UH syste,m could provide the 
same services that we already re
ceive." 

"I'm just a sophomore so I'm not 
really looking forward to this, but 
my beef isn't with the school, it's 
with the state. How can you make 
cuts on education? Out of all the 
things that you could save money 
on, the education of Hawai 'i' s 
young people should be last on the 
list. How about asking the governor 
to sell his koa desk. I'm sure that 
could probably send several stu
dents through college." 

"I oppose this increase." I didn't 
pay more to NOT get any classes I 
register for." 

Any student wishing to subit 
comments on the proposal can drop 
them off at the office of the Dean of 
Student Services, 'llima 205 or at 
the Kapi 'o ofice, Lama 119. 



Phi Theta Kappa General Meet
ing, noon-1:20 p.m., 'lliahi 105. 

Non-Credit Classes 
That dusty old book handed down 
from your great grandma could be 
worth more than you think!! Meet 
Carlton Carrol, dealer and consult
ant of rare books for his upcoming 
lecture senes, ''Books for Fun 
and Profit," 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
every Wednesday from Sept. 22 to 
Nov. 10. Olona 202. Cost: $200. 
Explore tum of the century art at 
the "American Impression
ism" lecture series, every Sat
urday from Sept 18 to Oct. 2 at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts. Cost: 
$24. 
Bernie Ostrowski, Director ofPsy
chology for Everyday Life, will 
help you understand your signifi
cant other in two short classes. 
"Understanding Your 'Principle 
Squeeze'" 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Sept.16and23,PortableB-1. Cost 
$25. 
It's amazing how just the right 
amount of sugar and fat can add up 
to some onolicious dessert fan
tasy!! Join Hanalei's pastry 
chef Whitney Smith for a 
quickie lesson on how to cure 
anyone's sweet tooth. 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. on Sept 16 at 'Obi 'a 118. 
Cost: $24. 
Can you believe the Russian 101 
class was filled? Enjoy 8 Mondays 

•••••••••••••••••• 
of Conversational Russian with 
Marianna Pokolskaya. You don't 
even have to .know what Sputnik 
was to be in this class! Join the fun 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sept. 20 to 
Nov. 8 in Olona 106. Cost: $55 
plus $30 for the book. For more 
infonnation, call 734-9211 . 
Check out the new Bistro in 
'Obi'a, offering a complete lunch 
menu from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tues
day through Friday! Open as of 
Sept. 8 and staffed by the Short
Order Cooking class, this is a per
fect opportunity to see your fellow 
KCC students' abilities in action! 
International Students Re
ception, 4:30-6:30 p.m. Sept. 17, 
'Ohi'a Coffee Shop. All students, 
faculty and staff are invited to come 
and meet over a hundred students 

· from all over the world. 

lms 
• • • • • • • 

"lndocbine" plays at 6 and 8 
p.m. Sept 14-19, Hemenway The
atre. Robert De Niro creates a 
memorable perfonnance as a suitor 
to a colorful, yet penniless divor
cee and has a profound effect on 
her teenage son; "This Boy's 
Life," an adaptation of Tobias 
Wolfe's autobiographical novel, 
plays at 6 and 8:30p.m., Sept. 21-
26, Hemenway Theatre. Tickets: 
$3.50; 956-6468. 

presents 

0 

Whl 
Where: 
Time: 

Club Day , 
Monday, September 20, 1993~ 
01-llA CAFETERIA 
1 O:OOam - 2:00pm 

For more information, please call the Student Activities Office 
at 734-9576 or come by Ohia 101. 

Paying for college has never been easy. But you can make it a 
lot easier. join the Hawaii Army National Guard and see a world of 
benefits. Free College Tuition through Graduate School at any 
University of Hawaii Campus. And if you qualify, a $2,000.00 

Th b• Bonus. Plus, we will ere are Ig pay up to Sio,ooo.oo 

b k .t ll in Student Loans. All uc s 1 or co ege for about two days a . th H .. Arm month- and two m e awan y weeks a year. . G You11 discover National uard. many ~ther ~nefits; 
· new dimensions of 

experience and trainllig, PX and commissary privileges, retirement 
benefits and low-cost life insurance. You11 also have opportunities 
to travel on military flights when space permits. 

And most important, you'll be there when people in your 
community need your help most. Call to see if you qualify. 

KANEOHE 235-8368 HONOLULU 737-9825 
PEARL CITY 456-4637 KALIIII 848-05511 

HAWAll WAHIAWA622-3078 

II Americans At Their Best 
The Army Natiooal Guard is an Equal OpportuDity Employer. 

· tivitie 
Aloha Week Opening Cer
emonies 5:30 p.m., 'Iolani Pal
ace, followed by the Downtown 
Ho'olaule'a, 6:30-11 p.m. 944-
8857. 
Ikebana Demonstration - the 
Obara School, with Elaine Arita, 
Upstairs Classroom, Lyon Arbo
retum, 3860 Manoa Road, 9:30-
11:45 a.m. $5, limit 20 persons, 
call988-7378 for information and 
registration. 
"These Feet Were Made for 
Walking" Don't miss this Dia
mond Head Focus lecture on the 
health benefits of walking as an 
excellent exercise alternative. 8 
p.m., Sept 16. Bring your com
fortable shoes to the KCC Chapel. 
734-9211. 
''The Taste of Kona Coffee," 
the first play in a trilogy charting 
the histo.-y of the Kamiya family 
from 1929 to 1980, opens in a 
world premiere, 6:30p.m., Tenney 
Theatre, St. Andrew's Cathedral, 
Queen Emma Square. The play is 
about the first-generation immi
grant family in Kona.$8 general, 
$6 seniors& groups, $5 students. 
Subscription to all five produc
tions available. 737-4161. 
"Noodle Doodle Box" opens at 
~ennedy Theatre, 7:30 p.m. $7 
adults, $5 students, seniors, mili
tary, UH faculty & staff. 956-7655. 

In Black & White and Color: 
Prints by Hawaii Artists, photo 
exhibit, 7 am. - 11 p.m. Sept. 15 
through Nov. 17. Alana Waikiki 
hotel gallery. Free. 526-1322. 
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Artist: Job #2747 
An exotic art wear store is seek
ing an individual to paint their 
creations on clothing. Person must 
.have a good sense of design in 
representational or abstract art. 
Free to work at home on own 
time. Pay rate $10 per piece. 
Stock Clerk: Job #2751 
A retail store in Waikiki is seek
ing someone to do packing, ship
ping, stocking, deliveries, and 
simple record keeping and calcu.
lations. Person must be person
able, organized, accurate, able to 
lift 50 pounds and possess a 
Hawai'idriver'slicense. Payrate 
$7/hr. 
Documents Assistant: Job#2752 
An engineering ·firm is seeking a 
responsible person to help engi
neer blueprints & maps, proof-

read, do some administrative work 
andfunerrands. Personmusthave 
good grammar skills, be able to 
type, and possess a Hawai 'i driver's 
license. Pay rate $10/hr. 
Student Helper 1: Job #2753 
A downtown office is looking for a 
student to do general office work, 
such as typing, filing, copying, and 
errands. Student must be com
puter friendly. Pay rate $5.75/hr. 
Volunteer Coordinator: Job 
#2759 
A botanical gardens organization 
is seeking someone to recruit & 
coordinate volunteers, organize & 
lead volunteer events & meetings, 
and contribute as an office staff 
member. Person must possess a 
positive attitude and good organi
zational skills. Pay rate $6.90/hr .. 

Read your writing 
in Diatnond Journal 
Narratives from ENG 10v, ENG 
22,ENG-ESL 100& "open" wanted 
RULES: must be from currently 
enrolled KCC students • must be 
student's own unpublished work • 
one entry per student • should not 
be longer than I 000 words • editors 
reserve the right to edit for length, 
grammar, and libel• no major revi
sions by instructors allowed • all 
entried must be written for the · 
course student is enrolled in ("open" 
may come from a previous semes
ter couse if you have the teacher's 
signature) • entry form must be 
filled out completely and clearly • 
entry must be on MacWrite, 

Microsoft Word for Macintosh, or 
DOS text for IBM • all disks must 
be 3-114 • plus a printed copy • OR 
entry must be laser printed, double 
spaced, and 14 pt. • OR a neatly 
typed entry will be accepted (but 
entries on disk preferred) • AND 
label your disk, attach entry fonn, 
put all in envelope • 
Deadline is Monday, Oct. 11. 
Entries to: Diamond Journal Con
test, Meena Sachdeva (Kalia 226), 
Language Arts Dept., 4303 Dia
mond Head Road, Hon., HI 96816. 
• OR to entry box in LAC. For 
more information, call Meena 
Sachdeva, Kalla 226; 734-9464. 

RAINBOW CONNECTION 
Kapi 'olani Community College • Fall1993 Workshops 

TRANSFER WORKSHOPS 
Want to transfer to U .H. Manoa? Find out about Manoa's different colleges, course requirements and major prerequisites. 

Engineering September 20 Monday 12:00-1:15 
Information &Computer Science September 20 Monday 12:00-1:15 
Business Administration* October 4 Monday 12:00-1:15 
Travel Industry Management October 11 Monday 12:00-1: 15 
Education October 18 Monday 12:00-1:15 
Fine Arts October 25 Monday 12:00-1:15 
Arts & Sciences November 1 Monday 12:00-1:15 
Psychology November 8 Monday 12:00-1:15 
*Business Administration Applications for the spxring 1994 will be accepted from 1:30-3:30. 

NURSING INFORMATION 
Interested in a nursing career? Attend one of the following workshops for more information. 

Exploring Nursing careers September 20 Monday 12:00-1:15 
October 11 Monday 12:00-1:15 
NovemberS Monday 12:00-1:15 

A.S. Degree, Registered Nmsing September 21 Tuesday 3:00-5:00 
October20 Wednesday 3:00-5:00 
November 18 Thursday 3:00-5:00 
December21 Tuesday 3:00-5:00 

ALLIED HEALTH 

'Ilima202 
'Ilima202 
'Ilima202 
'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 

Kauila 216 
Kauila 216 
Kauila 216 

'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 
'Ilima 202 

Contemplating a health related career? Join us to find out about admissions procedmes, program requirements and 
career opportunities. · 

Exploring Allied Health Careers September 27 Monday 12:00-1:30 Kauila 216 
October 19 Tuesday 2:00-3:30 Kauila 207 
November 17 Wednesday 6:00-7:30p Kauila 216 
December2 Thursday 1:00-2:30 Kauila 207 

Dental Assisting September 21 Tuesday 10:00-11:00 Kauila 114 
October 19 Tuesday 10:00-11 :00 Kauila 114 
November30 Tuesday 10:00-11 :00 Kauila 114 
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